Swinging Around Golf (Continued from page 127)

Ed did the whole job (except some bulldozing work) with his own staff. Designed and installed a complete watering system that is especially economical.

Louis Galletti, for 48 years with the Claremont CC (San Francisco dist.) rising from day labor job at $1.75 a day to sapt. position, retires and honored at March meeting of the Northern California GCSA which he helped organize. Louis was quick to take advantage of the help the turf scientists might have for him and out of his rich practical experience he contributed a lot to maintenance progress. Dewey Longworth, pro at Claremont and Louis' pal for 30 years, took the day off to be at the Galletti retirement party, presented a personal gift to his teammate.

Milon Marusic who's been asst. to Jerry Barber at Wilshire CC (LA dist.) to Algonquin CC, Webster Groves, Mo., as pro. Let's jubilate with the Moose. New baby sister comes to bless family of Mr. and Mrs. Julius Boros. Bill Lewis now pro at Osage CC, Tulsa, Okla. James L. O'Keefe, pres., Western Golf Assn., is without opposition as Democratic nominee for Illinois attorney general.

Wilbur Loos back to Crystal Downs CC, Frankfort, Mich., as pro after winter at Ft. Harrison hotel, Clearwater, Fla. Wilbur has a couple of nets outside the Ft. Harrison, a pro shop on the first floor and a practice putting green alongside the pool and with the PGA Seniors' tournaments accenting golf by men past 50, got a lot of older men and women amateurs who wanted to brush up their games. Ernie Davidson, who's done very well on pro jobs in midwest, going back to University of Indiana to get Master of Science degree in chemistry.

Ewing Richardson from Los Angeles to be pro at Brookwood CC (Chicago dist.). W. D. (Doc) Tumlin now pro at Griffin (Ga) CC.